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·rrrends in British Public Opinion on Northern Ire l and 

1. Public opinion:· British public opinion, as measured by 

opinion polls, has shown a remarkable consistency of view on the 

Northern Ireland situation. In summer 1981 a Gallup poll for 

"New Soc i e t y" rev ea 1 e d . the f o 11 ow i l~ g pre fer enc e s ( res u 1 ts of a 

similar poll in 1974 in brack~ts): Irish unity 21% (18%); 

Independent Northern Ireland 37% (36%). In a 1975 Gallup poll 

64% replied in the affirmative to th e question whether Britain 

"t>11uul<l begiu Lo wiL!iclraw" Lroops. In the 1981 Survey, 37% 

wanted British troops withdrawn immediately, 17% wanted them 

withdrawn within 5 years, 33% wanted them to remain until a 
·. 

settlement was reached and only ·7% stated ther e should be no with

drawal. 

2. It is interesting to not e that the preference for Irish un ity 

was strongest among Social Democrats and weakest among La bour 

supporters (SDP_ 33%, Libe rat,.22%, Cons ervatives 21%, La bour 16%) · 

Converse ly, the preference for an ind e pende nt Northern Irel and wa: 

st rongest among Labour suppo rter s and weak es t among Conservatives 

(Labour 4 6% , Libera l 36%, SDP 31%, Conservatives 30%). Sup port 

for Northern I re l and remaining part of the UK ~as strongest 

amon g Con se rva tives and weakes t among ·sDP supporters (Conservatives 

35%, Labour 24%, Libera l 21%, SDP 19%). 
\ 

3. Briti s h public there fo re , is mu ch more prepare d to 
. . 

op1.n1o n , 

·consider radica l choices regarding Nor lhern Ire land t ha n is 

tr~ e of th e political par t ie s. \A di s turbing c l emen t, from our 

po int of vi. cw , is th e overwh e lm ing preference, nmong tho se wh o 
i 

wi sh to cul Nort 11 ern Ir c 1nnd a d-r ift, for ·nn ind e pe ndent state 
. . 
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3. Britisll public op1nlon, therefore , is much more prepared to 

. consider radical choices regarding NorLhern Ir~land than is 

tr~e of the political parties. ,A ,disturbing elcmcllt, from our 

poin t of '·v Le\v) is the overwhelminr- ?r.c:;f ercnce, nmong those who 
{ 

wish to cul North rn Irelnn~l ad~ift, for '[In independent state 
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rather than a relntionship with the South .. Paradoxically, it is 

probably true that despite public · detestation of the Provisional 

IRA and the INLA, it is the unending level of violence that has 

been responsible for public willingness to abandon the North 

to its own devices. Equally, however, the attitude of all 

the political parties is framed by an unwillingness to "yield" 

to violence in 'terms of considering_. solutions of a genuinely 

radical nature. 

5. Notwithstanding the antipathy to vi~le~ce, the issue of 

Nui· L1 1e1L1 I1ela11<l has not ranked high among the average voters concerns 

The questio~ is whether public opinion will move from passive 

perception of policy preferen~e to active and emotional involvement in 1 

such a policy as being of personal importance. If this were to 

happen, the Westminster consensus would probably break. The 

present public attitudes hav~, however, persisted for over a 

decade with only marginal variation and there does not appear any 

reason to expect · a profound change in the foreseeable future in 

terms of strength of feeling ·as opposed to perception and awareness of 
··. 

potentinl solution. 

6. Th~ public opinion figures suggest that people in Britain 

generally regard Northern Ireland as a foreign entity, that 

integration would not be a popular policy and that so~e ~orm of agreed 

devolution corresponds most closely to the prefe~red option of 
\ 

mosL electors. In addition, all three opposition part ~e s, Lab our 

Liberal and SDP, are committed to devolution for Scotland and 

t 0 th c d c v e 1 op m c n t c 1 s c \v h c re of r cg i on a 1 a s s c in b l i c s w i th r ca 1. 

power and resources. i\ccordingJ)r, ·there appcnrs to be a bro3d 
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basis of support in the country as a whole for a devolutionary 

approach in Northern Ireland as well as admiration for Mr. Prier's 

positive, middle-of-the-road approach. This does not, of course, 

mean that the Tory right and the opponents of devolution in the 

Unionist Party will not succeed, perhaps after the next election, 

in changing course. 

1. While 1981 was a year during which Irish coverage in the 

British media was favourable and our image was enhanced (despite the 

tensions created by the hunger-strikers,) the opposite has 

generally been true of the past year. It is sufficient to list 

the major developments during 1982, none of which was such as tu 

elicit favourable or supportive coverage over here: the election 

debate in the spring about the state of the economy; the 

perception of political instability because of two elections in 

n{ne months and a third in the offing; the Governmen t 's opposition 

to the Prior proposals; the ·Falklands crisis; the subsequent freeze 

in Anglo-Irish relations and contac ts; the London bombings ; and 

the resignation of the Attorney General. Overlying all the se 
I 

factors was a very strong an~ipathy in the media to the . \ 

credibility of the Taoiseach and an eagerness to attribute to him 

personally all advers e developments. Conversely, during 

the past year, the situation in Northern Ireland has been fairly 

quiet, the Unionists have not had a high profile and the Assembly 

elections took place without serious inc.ide nt. 

" 
a. The result has been negative and often hostile coverage in the 

right wing press and many of the tabloids (e.g. Telegraph , Express, 

Sun, Standord, Mail). While papers such as the Guardian, Financial 

Tbnes and Economist have occas ionally been critical, the most 

noticeabl e effect h as been a growing pessimism in regard to .. 
. + 
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Northern Ireland and a stoical acceptance that the only solution is 

to persevere in present policies. While there is still acceptance 

of the role of the Republic, there is no longer any clear idea of 

how such a role could be developed. 

9. The task which faces us here . is to persuade the people, media 

and politicians, that the development of a new relationship between 

north and south offers a viable means of. solving the Northern 

Ireland problem and removing it from the agenda of British 

politics. There is considerably more dissatisfaction with the 

North than there is confidence in Irish unity as a solution. 

Developments during the past year have not been helpful in that 

regard. The situation will not be made easier by the growth of 

a distinctively Thatcherite foreign policy after the next election, 

an approach which, in its application to Anglo-Irish relations, 

will certainly create strains in our relationship. 

\ 
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